
Brass arid Iron Working Machinery, Die Sinkers, 
and Screw Machines. Warner & Swasey, Cteveland, O. 

For Sale.-Patent on Exercising Bars described in 
SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN of June 2, 1&83. Address Geo. 
Worthington, 57 Second St., Baltimore, Md. 

Split Pulleys at low prices, andof same strength and 
appearance as Whole Pulleys. Yocom & Son's Shafting 
Works. Drinker St .. Philadelphia, Pa. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDEN'.rS. 
Names and Address must accompany all letters, 

or no attention will be paid thereto. Thi s is for our 
information, and not for publication. 

References to fornler articles or answers should 
give date of paper and page or number of question. 

Ing uiries not answered in reasonable time should 
be repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a }Htle research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all, ei ther by letter 
or in this departInent, each must taKe his turn. 

Special IlItOl'nIation requests on matters of 
personal rather than general interest, and requests 
for Prompt Answers by Letter, should be 
accompanied with remittancp of $110 $5, according 
to the subject, as we cannot be expected to perform 
sllch service without remuneration. 

Scientific Alllel'ican SUI'plements referred 
to may be had at the office. 'Frice 10 cents each. 

Millel'ahi sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(9) R. K. asks: 1. Is there a press for 
ox bones, and how are they prepared for manufacture? 
A. They are softened by soaking in water in acids. then 
split and pressed between heated plates, much of the 
work being then stamped out by cutters. 2. How must 
tallow be prepared for manufacturing white candles? 
A. The tallow consists usually of about J1i beef and % 
mutton suet. ]'or use in warm clirna tes this must be 
hardened. Among the various methods used for this 
purpose, the following seems to be the simplest: Use 

1 pound of alum for each 5 pounds tallow. Dissolve 
the alum in water, then put in the tallow and stir nntil 
both are melted together, and run into moulds. 

(10) Sam asks: What can be used (and 
how prepared) as an inflator to the toy or silk paper 
balloons, besides alcohol or kerosene? A. Hydrogen, 
the lightest of all gases, is readily generated by treating 
zinc with sulphuric acid. Take a bottle, put the zinc 
into it, add the acid·with water. and the gas will come 
out through the mouth. Cover the mouth with a cork, 
and pass a quill or tube through it. To this connect 
your balloon. 

(11) W. Ii R writes: About 30 feet in 
front of my residence. which is a Queen Anne cottage, 
runs a telegraph line. From the poles of this line are 
stretched six wires at a height about level with my roof. 
'fhe chimney upon my roof extends probably six 
feet above level of highest wires. Now, do these wires 
afford any protection to the property from the dangers 
of lightning? Some say the wires protect it, and some 
say not. I confess I see no reason why they should, but 
it is said that no house or barn was ever known to be 

(17) A, W, P, asks: What is used to Beehive, G.B.Olney . ....... ........ ................. 325,268 
blacken the graduating lines on boxwood rules? A. Belt tightener, A. Miller ... ......... ................. 325,558 
Asphaltum varnish is rubbed into the lines, and when Bird cages. attaching cuttle·bone to, W. R. Boer· 

ne". . .. .... ...................... ............ .. ..... 325,313 perfectly dry is sandpapered off from the surface of Bit. See Bridle bit. 
the wood, leaving the black in the lines. This is not Blacking, boot and shoe. G. S. Colburn ............. 325.320 
afiected by the shellac varnish which is applied subse- Board. See Bosom board. 
quently. Boat. See Collapsible or folding boat. 

(18) C. H. C. asks the pro per way to set Boiler. See Steam boiler. 
Boiler tube cutter , G. W. Odgers . ........ . ... ....... 325,438 

a tool to cut threads on a regular taper tap. A. If cut- Boot or shoe soles and uppers, machine for unit. 
ting the threads with a chaser of several threads, the ing, S. W. Robinson ........ ' ...................... 325,274 
practice is to set the chaser so that all the teeth will cut. Boot or shoe upper, T. Nally ................... .... 325,561 
If with a single point, the best practice is to set the point Boot or shoe uppers, machine for stretching, A. 
so that both sides of the thread shall have the same F. Preston ................................ ......... 325,567 
angle with the center line of the tap. Boots or shoes, lasting, W. C. Cross (r)....... ...... 10,642 

Boots or shoes, manufacture of, G. W. Day ........ 325,240 (19) E, S,-Plaster of Paris is not suita- Bosom board, S. J. Lackey ........................... 325,346 
ble for mouldsfor brass. Any fine sand, such as qlllck- Box. See Axle box. Cigar box. Fare box. Stop 
sand wet with water containing a little clay, can be box. 
made a fair moulding sand. USQ as little clay ana water I Bracket. See Mirrnr bracket. Wall bracket. 
as will just make the sand hold to�ether when sqneezed Bran and other artlCles, packer for, S. T. LOCk_ 
. th h d 

� i wood .... ............................... ...... ...... 325,254 In e an • 
. I Br�dge, �wing, M. O. Anthony ............... ....... 325,472 

(20) W, A. B, asks: 1, What IS the best. Bndle bit, C. Baker ............ ....................... 325,232 
means of keeping a rest pin in piano from jumping. or i Broom sprinkler, T. A ndrews ....................... 325.375 
not holding the string in tune? A. Try wetting it with I Brush, tooth"R. S. Lakin ....................... .... 325,250 
t t' If th' d t k I . 2 I Buffing r01l, F. H. Emerson ................ .......... 325,329 urpen lne. 18 oos no WOr '

. 
use arger pIns. . ' Burner. See Hydrocarbon burner. Oil bUrner. A good cement or glue for fastenIng On felt, etc., to Button, H. C. Griggs .................................. 325,407 

the action? A. There is nothing better than first class' Button, A. G. Mead ......... ......................... 325.4aO 
white glue. 3. A preparation for polishing the case? Button fastening machine, C. Erlanger ............ 325.516 
A. You do not state whether your piano case has been I Calipers, mi�rometer, M. M. Barnes .......... ...... 325.233 
varnished and polished. If it has been once finished, I Can. See 011 can. 
you can give it a very good surface by rubbing it with Car brakes, apparatus for operating, J. S. Badia .. 325.474 
a polish formed of equal parts of rather thick alcoholic Car coupling, T. R. Daniel. ............... .... ....... 325,398 

(1) H. W. asks: What kind of a light- struck by lightning near a telegraph or railroad line. 
ning rod is the best, and whether a copper rod is better What IS good, fuJI, and exhaustIve treatIse on l!ghtmng 
and safer than iron or steel? Also how they should be protection? A. We think the telegraph wires would 
placed On the building so as to give complete protection I 

tend to protect your hOllse agamst I!ghtn�ng; but your 
to the house? A. A copper rod is about twice as effi- house should have a system of Iightmng rods well 
cient as an iron rod of the same size. Either copper or I grounded to furnish the best protec.tion: You will find 
irou will answer the purpose if large enough and well' three . books on Ilghtmng protectIOn III the Scientific 
grounded. Have a good point at each gable and chim- AmerIcan Book LIst. 

shellac varnish and limeed oil, keeping up the rubbmg Car coupling, A. W. Esleeck ......................... 325.518 
until the desired polish is secured. In view of the skill Car coupling, Esleeck & Eames ...................... 325,517 

Car coupling, J. W. Neal. ..... ....................... 325,622 necessary to use this polish successfully, we advise a Car coupling, Rparling & Fitch ...................... a25.454 
trial on something else before applying it to the piano. i Car coupling, J. B. Winters .......................... 325,303 
4. The reason a piano will not keep in tune, and re- ' Car roof, railway, C. A. Smith ....................... 325.63<1 
Inedy therefor? A. Either bad construction, unfavora· ' Cars. device for loading and!unloading, Barnhart 
ble climate, or bad usage, or all combined. We could' & Huber .... ....................... ............... 325,30� 
not suggest a remedy without knowing the cause. 5. I Cars, loading and unloading, Barnhart & Huber .. 325,308 
The most scientific lnethod of tuning a pian09 A I 

Carding machlnes, stripping mechanism for, J. (). 
ney, and connect all of the metal parts of the roof with 
the rod Insulators are unnecessary. For a ground 
connection dig a trench deep enough to reach earth 
that is always moist. Have the trench lead away from 
the house. Make it ten feet long, and put in the bottom 
a layer of coke or metal scraps of any kind. Place the 
lower end of the rod along the middle of this layer, 
then cover it with coke or metal scraps, and finally fill in 

(12) A, W. C. asks: 1. If white is the Cons lIlt works on pianos or experts in thesematt�rs.
· Potter ............... : ................ .......... '" 32?-.5H6 

I Carpet stretcher, I�. KrIeg ...................... ..... 320,345 
union of the primary colors, why won't a paInt mix
ture of those colors produce white? A. Bemuse the 
colors cannot be exactly arranged in the same propor 
tions as those in which they exist in the spectrum, 
and pigment colors are not pure. 2. Would � pound 
of copperas in a sink be a good disinfectant, and not 
injure the pipe? A, lV, pounds copperas to the gallon 
of water are the proportions recommended by the Na
tional Board of Health, It will not injure the pipes. A 

(21) W. C. F, writes: I have an im- Carpets, manufacturing filling for rag, E. H. 
mense pair of elk horns shipped to me from Colorado; I Eisenhart ......... : . ....................... ....... 325,242 
they have heen exposed to the weather for quite a Carnage door, P. Weimar ............................ 325,580 

. . . Carrier. See Cash and parcel carrier. whIle, and consequ:mtly . are bleached qUIte wh�te. Cartridge packer and carrier, G. S. Wason ......... 325,37Z Would lIke to know If thelr appearance would be Im- Case. See Dental bracket case. Pencil case. 
proved by the application of some kind of a brown var- Watch case. 

the trench with earth. nish; if so, what kind? A. Soak the horns for twelve Cash and parcel carrier, R. A. McCarty ..... 325,425, 325,426 

(2) E. E. F, asks: 1. How much larger 
hours in a solution of manganese sulphate, then wash Cash register and indicator, W. H. Maxwell ....... 325,2HO 
with sodinmcarbonate, and on allowing to dry the color Cattle guard, L. T. Hardy ............................ 325,606 

must I make a dynamo than the one in SUPPLEMENT, simpler disinfectallt, and one luuch more convenient, is 
No. 161, to get 4 lamps, each lamp equal in candle common salt in similar proportions. 3. Can you furnish 
power to an ordinary kerosene lamp? A. The dynamo a formula for medICinal pancreatine? A. Saccharated 
described in SUl>Pl�EME"T, No. 161, is suited only to pancreatine is prepared as follows: The pancreas is dis
small uses. If you desire to make a larger machine, you sected and macerated in water acidulated with hydro
should make one after the mor� recent Siemens, Edison, chloric acid for about 48 hours, then separated, and the 
or Weston plan; you will find instructions for making acidulated solution of pancreas passed through a pulp 

will change into the brown shade desired, Centrifugal separator, A. H. Van Duzee ........... 025,288 
Chain, drive, G. S. Briggs.......... .... . ........... 325,494 (22) A, L, P, asks: What is the best way 

to clean a bottle having contained a fatty substance? 
A. Alcohol will probably do it. Warm alcohol is bet
ter still, and ether or chloroform will dissolve most 
fats. Coal tar benzol or naphtha can also be used. 

such dynamos in the back numbers of the SUPPLEMENT filter until it is perfectly clear. To this clear solution is (23).J. T. asks how to compound a 
and in works On dynamo-electric machines and elec, then added a saturated solution of sodium chloride and I good indelible ink for marking towels, by means of 
tric lighting. 2. I have fine oilstone which has become allowed to stand until the pancreatine is separated. This brush and stencils. A. Printing ink sinks into woven 
glassy from bad oil being used on it. How can I raise is carefully skimmed off and placed upon a muslin filter, fabrics to a considerable depth, and will last a long time. 
the grit so that it will not become so again? A. Soak and allowed to drain, after which it should be washed It is probably the cheapest marking ink that can be 
the oilstone in naphtha or benzine for several days. with a less concentrated solution of sodium chloride used with a stenClI. Recipes for indelible stamping 

(3) J. S, K,-The simplest way to Inake and then put under the pre"s. When all the salt solu- inks are given in SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for December 
a strong permanent magnet is to purchase several of tion has been removBd, and the mass is nearly dry, it 13 ,1884, and also in answer to query 3, in the SeIEN

the ordinary horseshoe magnets sold at the stores, I 
is rubbed wit� a quantity of sugar of .m.i1k,. and drie:t TIFIC AMERICAN of November 24, 1884. 

and bind them together with like poles and contact. thoroughly WIthout heat, after whIch It I� dIluted until (24) P, J. S. asks how the black lac-
Permanent magnets are made by rubbing the bardened ten grams emulSIfy two drachms of cod liver 011. quer is put on opera and field glasses, and what kind of 
steel across the face of an electromagnet or by inclos, (13) B. asks how to wash flannels to pre- lacquer is it? A. Make a strong solution of nitrate of 
mg the polar extremities in wire helixes, and then send- vent shrinking. A. It is almost impossible to prevent a silver in one dish, and of nitrate of copper in another. 
ing a current through the helix. l ittle shrinkage of flannels in washing, unless the arti- Mix the two together, and plunge the brass into it. 

(4) R, R. M.-There is nothing /su- cles are dried on forms. Prepare hot suds beforehand, Now heat the brass evenly till the required degree of 
perior to the dipping needle for indicating the pre�cnce and agitate the articles in it without rubbing, then I dead blackness is obtuined. 
of iron ores. Yon can obtain thes� needles from;r. W. squeeze, �ot wring out, . and dry quickly. The patent I (25) H. M. Q._ Water always runs down 
(tnren & co., No. 924 Chestnut Street, PhiladrlPht" ,Pa. clothes wrmgers are an Improvement upon hand labor, . . . . . . 

as without injury to the fabric they squeeze out the �11I, and the MlSSISSlppl. also. run� down hIli . . The level 
We think that the ores taken directly from th beds . . .  . m all parts of the earth IS determmed by gravIty, and so 
would be fully as likely to be magnetic as those f�rmed water so .thorough�y that the artICle drles m consldera- accepted in all engineering work. The physlcal center 
on beaches. \ bly less tUlle than It would do even after the most tho- f h h l " d  'th th I b r , rou h hand wringing. ' 0 t e ealt. on y cOlncl es WI e p urn lne . on . a 

(5) E. R, asks if there is anythiiig g belt arountl the earth at the equator, a zonal lme m 
that will fasten ultramarine blue in cotton goods. A. (14) R. M. F,-We would not be gov- 'mid,latitude on each hemisphere, and at the poles. 
Use albumen or casein. erued by a phrenological chart in forming our opini," , , 

of a young man, neither would we allow the Cha�t {� (26) W, H. G. S, deSIres a good reCIpe (6) C. H, V, asks: 1. What oil is used exert any influence in selecting a trade. If the yo ng for making pickle to keep beef, tongues, and pork. 
for keeping sodium in? What causes the explosion man does not know his ability and natur<lI inclina ons A. To each gallon of water add 1)0 pounds salt, y, 
when in conttlct with water1 A. Naphtha. The ex- well enough to select a busmess for himself, we ink pound sugar, � ounce saltpeter, and � ounce potash. 
ploslOn I� due to the chemIcal actIOn, shown m . the he should embrace the first promising business o�or. Let these be boiled together until all the dirt from the 
rapId oXldatlOn of the sodIUm by the oxygen obtamed 

I tunity, and do all in hIS power to succeed, ands!ic to it sugar rises to the top and is skimmed off. Then 
from the decomposltlOn of the water. 2. How can I I until he has sufficiently matured to select to dete 1me throw it into a tub to cool, and when cold pour it over 
cool water, milk, etc., to about 40 degrees without ice? to what business he is best a dapted by nature an edu- the beef or m eat to remain the usual time, say 4 or 5 
A. Use freezing llnxtures. See answer to query 4, in cation. weeks. The meat must be well covered with pickle, and 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of June 21,1884. 3. How can should not be put down for at least 2 days after killing, 
power be best transmitted 1,000 feet-by wire rope, (15) R, L, D, asks: 1. Is Swedes iron as during whICh time it should be slightly sprinkled with 
compressed air,or shafting? A. All things being equal, good for electrical purposes as Norway iron? A. e8. saltpeter, which removes all the surface blood, etc., 
cable wire is probably the best. 2. Is No. 12 Bessemer steel fencing wire as good for a leaving the meat fresh and clean. Some omit boiling 

(7) B. F, S, writes: I did not meet with three mile line as No. 12 telegraph wire? If not, how the pickle and find it to answer well, though the opera
does it compare? A. We would prefer the Bessemer tion of boiling purifies the pickle by throwing off the 
steel. 3. Would the dynamo armature be hetter if dirt always found in salt and sugar. 

success in taking off ink from common writing paper. 
I took nitric acid and diluted it with water, but after 
the ink disappeared I could not write over the same 
place without it disappearing also. What is deficient or 
lacking? A. The best substances with which to remove 
ink spots are a cold aqueous or acetic acid solution of 
calcium hypochlorite. or else solutions of bleaching 
powder or eau de javelle. 2. What is the best receipt 
�or a sea foam? A. 

Bay rum ..... . . . .. . . . . . . ..... .... . . 272 pints. 
Water . ........ ....... .. 72 " 
Glycerine ..... ' ................... 1 ounce. 
'l'inct. of cantharides . ... . ......... 2 drachms 

made of Swedes iron than if made of ordinary cast iron? 
A. It depends on the kind of dynamo. If you refer to 
the small one described in the SUPPI.E>IENT, cast iron is INDEX OF INVENTIONS 

For which Letters Plltellt 01' the 

United States were Granted, 

September 1, 1885, 

Chair. See ]Jxercising chair. Opera chair. Re-
clining chair. 

Chart for cutting garments, tailor's, J. S. Olson ... 325,358 
Check hook, E. Kohler ............................... 325,613 
Churn, D. Conover .................................... 325,238 
Churn, R. h Gore ........... ......................... 325.530 
Churn, J. E. Smith ................................ .. . 325,572 
Churn, J. B. Sweetland ............................... 325,637 
Chute, gate, coal bin, etc., automatic screen, B. 

Kepner ....................................... . '" 325,343 
Cider press, N. Lee .................................... 325,252 
Cigar box, D. E. Powers ..... ......................... 325,627 
Clamp. See Soldering clamp. 
Cleaner. See Steam boiler cleaner. 
Clevis, plow, W. V. Snyder.... . ................... 325,575 
Clock eases, japanning woodan. E. Ingraham ...... ::25,543 
Closet. See Water closet. 
Cloth inspecting and trimming machine, J. H. 

Wilson ......... ........ ................ ............ 325,581 
Clothesline support. W. C. Young . ................. 325,470 
Clutch, friction, M. P. Boss .......................... 325,i>88 
Clutching device, Paxson & Croft, Jr ............... 325,565 
Coal scuttle, J. Duncan ........... ................... 325,595 
Cock, cylinder, G. W. Loomis . ................ ....... 325,256 
Collapsible or folding boat .. 1. P. Wright. .......... 325,374 
Colter, plow. T. C. Sargeant. . .............. .......... 325,451 
Combination lock, Cole & McCarrick .. ............. 325.321 
Cooking apparatus. steam, Haden & Gobble ....... 325,335 
Cooler. See Liquid cooler. 
Copying process, W. G. Morse ........ , .............. 325.853 
Cordage and twine making machines, friction de· 

vice for spools in, B. S. & .1. B. Hale ... ......... 325,336 
Corset. M. Gardner ................................... 325,600 
Cotton compresRor, M. 1].\ Brown ................... " 325,314 
Coupling. See Car coupling. Thill coupling. 
Crank for engines, J. L. Bogert ...................... 32'5.489 
Cream transportation tank, C. D. Elder (r)......... Hl,64a 
Creamer. VHcuum, N. B. Blackmer .................. 325,482 
Cultivator, T. C. Baker ..... .......................... 325,477 
Cultivator, S. A. Moulton ............................ 325,432 
Cultivator, grain. A. Lowry ........... ....... .. ...... 325.549 
Cultivators. shovel fastener for, G. W. Lilly ....... 325,421 
Curtain fastener, G. P. Bower ... _ ................... :j�5t491 
Cut-off, F. Schueler ................................... ;)25,449 
Cutter. See Boiler tube cutter. Stalk cutter. 
Dental bra.cket case, J. H. Morrison .... ....... ..... 325,560 
Diamond setting, C. Blancard .................. . , ... 325.485 
Digger. See Potato digger. 
Distilleries, apparatus for mashing grain in, C. S. 

Corning .................... ........................ 325,32a 
Door opener, C. E. Whitney........... . .. .......... 325,299 
Door, sliding, H. H. Hewitt .......................... 325,245 
Drier. See Fruit drier. 
Drill. See Grain drill. 
Drilling apparatus. J. Hunter ........ ., ............... 325,414 
Drilling machines, drill grinding aLtachment for, 

E. J. Worcester ................................... 325,373 
Drum, heating, P. E. Fox .......................... �. 325,405 
Dust collector, J. M. Finch .......................... 325,521 
Dust pan, J. F. Wynkoop .................. .......... 325,304 
Easy chair and couch, combined, J. V. H. Dit· 

mars.. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . ..... 325,326 
Electric alarm, J. J. Wood ..... .. .. " .......... .. .... 325,639 
Electric light circuits, socket and connection for, 

Carbonate of ammonium . ........ . 2 
Borax .................. . . ........ 72 ounce. 

as good as anything. provided it is very soft. 4. How 
different would the electro-magnetic machine described 
in No. 161 SUPPLEMENT be, if it was used to ring a 
polarized bell on a three mile line? A, The only differ
ence would be that the thimhle now forming the com
mutator should be entIre, and connected with one ter
minal of the armature, and should be pressed by one 
spring only. The other terminal of the armature should 
be connected with the shaft, and a spring should bear 
against the end or side of the shaft. The current will 
be taken from the springs, 

G, Hess ............................................ 325,540 
AND EACH BEARING 'J'HAT DATE. I Electric lights, circuit for arc and incandescent, 

r H. P. Brown ....................... ........ ........ 325,389 
Mix them. 

(8) D. R. R.-Rule for length of arc 
when chord and versed sine are given: Multiply sqnare 
root of sum of square of chord. and four times square 
of the versed sine, by ten tinles square of versed sine; 
divide this product by sum of fifteen times square of 
chord and thirty-three times square of versed sine; then 
add this quotient to twice the chord of half arc, and 
sum will give length of arc nearly. To obtain twice 
the chord of half arc, add square root of the sum of 
square of chord and fonr times square of versed sine. 
A great deal f information of this kind is given in 
Haswell's Engineer's Pocket Book, which we can send 
yon for $4,00, 

[See note at end of list about copies of these patents.] Electric machine, dynamo; C.·JJ�F. Mueller ........ 325,619 
(16) W, S, C, asks how to fill the tube ! Electric motor, L. G. Woolley ....................... 325,6�1 

of a mercurial barometer. A. Place the tube in a very � Electr�c reg�lat�r, W. Stanley, Jr ....... : ........... 325.5(6 
slightly inclined position with the closed end lowest, I ACid, R.�paratus for the manufacture of SUI.

. I ElectrICal CIrcmts, apparatus for testlllg. I. H. 
3255 

�lip a piece of rubber tube over �he open end, and pour Aci��:l����::��::'��i�h�'r'i�','i '��N�'�� � �: � ��� � ��::�� I Ele���:�a
��d��·t·�;: ��d�;�·���·�d: 'i;: B;��k���':: 325:4�� 

In the mercu�y. When the tube IS filled, lower the close.d 1 Air and combusti ble vapor, apparatus for mixing, _j Elevator bucket. Banker & Roberts ................ 325,478 
end and tap It very gently, to start the bubbles of Ulr 

I 
G. A. Schoth .......... ............... ............. 325.452

. I Embalming table, C. M. Lukens ..................... 325,550 
upward; finally place the tube vertically with the closed Alarm. See Electric alarm. . Embalming tables, head rest for. C. M. Lukens ....• 25,551 
end down and let it remain for a day or so, then put Altar , E. Y. Chevalier ................................ 325,498 Engine. See Gas eng-ine. Hot air engine. Steam 
your finger tightly over the open end, invert the tube, and Amalgama ling pan, M. P. Boss ............ , ......... 325,387 engine. 
place the open end in the cistern. In the best barome- AnnunCiator, H. E. Waite ... ....................... 325,463 Envelope moistener, E. Ryder . .. ................... 325,632 

ters the mercury is boiled in the bulb to drive out the Axle box, car, C. Dec�e� .... . ..................... 325,593 Excavator, C. H. Watson · · ·  .. · f .. •• .... • ·  . . . . . .  • .... 325,370 
. . Axle box, car, J. S. Wllhams ........................ 325,466 Exercising chair, M. G. Farmer. : . . . .  � . . . . . . . . ..•. . . .  325,519 air and mOIsture, hut the above plan is simpler, safer, Bed. alarm and waking, A, J. Nordmann ........... 325,'37 Exercising machine, W. E. Forest .................. 32M04 

and�nswers very well, Bedlounlle, G E, l<rause, ....... , ................... 3�5,344 Fan, rotary, J. M.l3eymouf . ..... .. ....... .. . . .. .. .. . 325,450 
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lJ'are box. Landgrane & Willis ....................... 325,348 1 Mop wringer, W. Gavin .............................. 325,528 1 Sugar from juices, sirups. etc., extracting, L. Le_ ! �b e f 1Wment.e Faucet, beer, Byrne & Lenahan .............. ...... 325,316 . Motor. See Electric motor. . franc ................................................ 325,849 tl r 1 • 

Faucet, measuring. J. E. Carey ...................... 325,317 1 Motor. T. L. Chisholm ................................ 325,318 ' Table. See Embalming table. 
Faucet. self-closing, A. J. Homan .................. 325,412 Nail making machine, F. F. Raymond, 2d .......... 325,272 Tailor'S press pad, S. C. Rugland .................... 325,277; Inside l'nae. each in@el't1nn .. - .. "_i cent .. n, line. 
Feed bug holder, W. G. Howe ..... " ................. 325,607 Net frame, mosquito, T. A. Watson ................ 325,464 Tank. See Cream transportation tank. Bach: Pn!re. euch hHilertion ..... - 51.UO n line. 
}�eed rack, B. F. Waggoner ....... .................. 325,461, Net, landing, C. P. Ut1ey .................. ........... 325,287 Telephone, acoustic, J. B. Cleaver .................. 325,500 (About eight wordstoa Jine.i 
Feed roll, P. Hanavan ......... .............. ........ 325$j9 

I 
Nut lock, G. D. & C. Bulmer ................ ......... 325,235 Thill coupling, A. Filkins ............................ 325,331 Enqra�inqs may head adverti'ements at the same rate 

Fence. E. Myers ...................................... 3,5,621 Nut lock. A. M. Card .................................. 325,589 Tbill coupling, A. McDowell ...................... .. 325,428 fer hnei by "t�s"re,",:"n� at t"g/ettt PIt!/" Adver-
Fence, J. W. Read .................................... 323,444 Nut lock, J. Cunningham ........ ................... 3�5,397 Thill coupling, A. B. McKay ......................... :325,352 a�e'fjif::t:s:rdfj m;:;'l':JV!o a�r I�a,:::t 'ls�. as ear 

y Fence post, J. J. Ogilvie .......... ' ................ ... 325,357 : Oil burner and oil burning stove, R. H. Howard ... 325,41.3 Thrashing grain, machine for, A. Arrieta .......... 325.582 
Fence post, T. E. Wilson .... .. ..................... 325,502 : Oil can, C. II. Worthen ............................... 325,r-.32 Thresholds, device to be substituted for, Chase & 
]'ence wire reel, II. C. Lyons ........................ 325,616 Oliver. M. Headen .......................... .......... :t!5,342 Hesselton .......................................... 325,237 
Fences. machine for building picket, J. B. Sny- Opera chair, I. L. Stone .... ......................... 325,283 Tire tightener, E:�R. Powers ........................ 325,442 ONE GATE AND MANY ROADS. 

der ..... ............................................ 325,b74 Ordnance, apparatus for firing, J. Jenc . ........... 325,544 Tires, centering and holding device for, Brown & 
FenCing, machine for making wire and picket, M. Ore by means of petroleum, smelting, F. C. Sibley .... .......... � ............ : .................. 325,315 A curious little leaflet, published b y  THE F. Connett ... ...................................... 325,504 Weber .............................................. 325,293 TOIlet paper, package f, O. H. HICks .............. 325,410 
Fertilizer distributer, P. Johnson ................... 325,249 Ore separator, D. If. McKim ........................ 325,429 Tooth, artificial. T. S. Phillips ....................... 325,626 i TRAVELERS INSURANCE OOMPANY, of Hart-
Fertilizer distributer, H. O. Peabody ............... 325,269 Ore, etc., separator for sizing, W. A. Miles ......... 325,557 Trace holder for back bands, A. Collins ............ 325,502 ford, Conn., gives a startling collection of 
File, permament and temporary letter, G. M. Pat- Pad. See Tailor's press pad. Trap. 

)
see Hog trap .. Sewer trap. . varieties of accidental injuries on which claims ten . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . .  325,625 Pamt, J. Klee .......................... .............. 325,415 Trap Itr bath tubs, smks, etc., C. A. Blessmg ...... 325.486 • 

Firearm. W. H. Elliot ................................ 325,513, Pan. See Amalgamating pan. Dust pan. Traveling device, circular, C. Bliven ................ 325,386 have been paid by that Company. Few 
1<:ire escape. W. ? Barkley ..................... ..... ,'),,,),381 1 Panel and wood trimmings, manufacturing, F. Tricycle, T. P. & J. B. Hall .............. : .. .. ....... 325,333 people realize the varied scope of such casual-] Ire escape, D. 1<. DavIs .............................. 325,399 Mankey ............................................ 325,351 Tncycle hobby-horse. Hellman & Perkms ......... 325,408 . 

T Fire escape. S. Snyder ............... ................ 325,450 Pencil case, J. Dicker ................................ 325,325 Truck, car, F. A. Graff ....... ........................ 325,532 tIes. " hey have," says this document, "in-
Fish pond trunk, W. S. Mallard ...................... 325,552 Piano action, F. Engelhardt ....................... . 825,401 Trunk catch, J. E. Ladd .............................. 325,347 volved every part of the body from scalp to 
If'rame. See Net frame. Picker. See Fruit picker. Trunk catch or fastener, G. H. Blakesley .......... 325,234 toes; have occurred through every instrumen� 
Fruit drier, Rogers & Allen ............ ............. 325,360 Piles, sinldng hydraulic, L. E. Blake ................ 325.484 Trunk, wardrobe, Meurer & Klein .................. 325,555 tality, animate or inanimate, from babies to 
Fruit picker, E. Kimball.. ............................ 325,546 Planer, machinist:s, J. S. Alcorn ........... : ... .... 325,229 Tube :xpander, H. Hayes ....... ..................... 325,244 oxen, from tacks to hydraulic pre,s€s, from 
Furnace. See House furnace. Revolving fur- Planter and fertlhzer dIstrIbuter, combmed, S. Tube)omt, metal, W. A. MIles ...................... 325,556 tea-kettles to locomotives; in every department nace. W.Hatcher ........................................ 325,341 Tubmg and cord, and for covenng telegraph and ofJife at home and abroad at 0 k and at Furnace roof, J. H. Flagler .................... ..... 325,408 Planter and fertilizer distributer. seed, R. M. & J. other wires, machine for making, V. & J.

. play day a d ni bt alk' ' d 
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Furnaces, air blast mechanism for. T. J. �'ennell .. 325,saO M. nrooks ........................ ................. �25,496 Royle, Jr ........................................... 325,353 , , n

r 
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Furnaces, apparatus for applying liquid fuel to Planter, corn, L. Easley .............................. 325,400 Tug and hip strap attachment for harness, J. J. one s .occupa IOn an �lUt 0 It. t c�tes cuts, 
blast. F. C. Weber ................... ............ 325,292 Planter. corn,J. C. Tunnieliff ........................ 325,688 I.ain ................................................ 325.547. steppmg on sharp artIcles . and funDIng them 

Gag and muzzle, Noble & Bullock ... ............... 325,434 Planter, cotton seed, J. J. Elliston .................. 325,514 Type writing machine. E. R. Roe .................... 325.446 into hands and fingers; sticking tools iuto the 
Gauge. See Scratch gauge. Planter, seeder, and fertilizer distrIbuter, J. B. Type writing machines. aligner for. C. Smith ...... 325,635 fl{'sh, getting limbs or body mashed bruised 
Gas and air, apparatus fo� mixing. J. R. Schrim- Butts ............................................... 32.1.393 Typographic blocks or plates from photo-nega- pierced, kicked, bitten. broken. sp�ained, c� 

shaw ................................................ 325,448 Plow, J. R. Cummins .................... ............. 325,239 tives, producing. G. Sutherland ................. 825,636 crushed; eyes hurt, faUs and slips, riding and 
Gas and oil pipes, automatic stop valve for, Cos- Plow handles. machine for finishing, W. C. Marge- Valve. See Sewer pipe valve. driving accidents burns and scalds accidents 

grove & Jenniugs ................................. 325,500 dant ................................................ 325,258 Valvc, check, P. G. Van Wie ........................ 32il,2S9 from :flrr.arms fr�m burning buildings rail-
Gas by electricity, device for lighting, F. H. Polishing painted, varnished, or japanned sur_ Valve for engines, J. L. Bogert.. .................... �5,488 road alld elev�tol' accidents, drowning,' etc., Root ............... .................... ........... 325.589 faces, machine for, Ingraham & Codling ....... 320.610 Valve, safety, G. W. RlChardson ................ .... ,,2.0,273 t It t t d tl ll ' t" f Gas detector for mines, J. A. I.yon .................. 320.615 Portfolio. W. H. Weir ............... ............. .. 325.294 Valve, steam-actuated, J. E. Denton ....... .. .... 325,508 e

h
c. 
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Gas engine, C. W. Baldwin . ............... 325,377 to .'l25,380 Post. See Fence post. Vault, burial, O. H. Anderson ....................... 325,230 t ese urts has b{'en to pay o,nt some �7, 750,-
Gas pre"sure regulator, E. Derval.. ............ .. 32,;,509 Potato digger. W. D. Robinson ...................... 325,6�1 Vehicle, one-wheeled, J. O. Lose .................... 325,548 000 for them, $949,000 of whIch was In 1884. 
Gas pressure regulator, R. B. Dick . ................ 325,510 Potato digger and coverer, C. Baker ................ 025,475 Vehicle spring, J. Hutchins .......................... 3'15,609 Out of over 115,000 men insured in it, it paid 
Gases and fluids, device for regulating the fiow of, Preserving and displaying vegetables, etc., appa- Vehicle wheel, Rushmer & Joyce ................... 325,278 da i ms on 17,850. 6r over one-seventh of the 

G. Taylor.... .. ............................... 325,459 ratus for, G. D. Basse ............................. 325,310 VelOCipede, E. G. & A. C. Latta ..................... 325,420 whole-certainly good evidence of prompt 
Gate. J. G. Wilson .................................... 325,463 Press. See Cider press. Ventilating attachment, B. J. Goldsmith ........... 325,243 equity in adjusting the claims. 
Glass or mica in sheet metal structures, secnring, Projectile, explosive, J. Hunter ........... , ......... 325,608 Wagon, farm, M. Spaulding .......................... :i25.455 _________ _ 

.b'lether & Wilder ... ............................. 325,523 Pul1ey or whee1, Lathrop & Tyrrell ................. 325.251 Wagon spring, N. A. Newton ....... " ......... .. .. 325,355 
Glove fastener, S. Florsheim ........................ 325.524 Pump, J. M. Normand ........... .... ............... 323.623 Wagon, trade, M. Esten .............................. 325,596 
Gold and vulcanite, unitir.g, J. H. Wood ........... ;,'2;"),.W&) Pump, air or gas compressing, J. B. Clot. ........... 325,305 Wan bracket, C. H. Smith ............. .............. 325,456 
Grain drill, .J. TJ. Ashurst . ........ ............. ....... 325,583 Pump, rotary, F. M. Roots ................... ....... 325.27fl Warping and beaming machine, Straw & Butler .. 325,284 
Grain driB, W. P. Elam ..... ,. ....................... 325,512 Rack. See Feed rack. Map raCk. Washing machine. J. O. Austin ..................... 325,306 
Guano distributer and seed planter, combined, J. Hadiator, steam, T. L. McKeen ...................... 325,554 Washing machine, L. Becker., .................. .... 325,312 

Ii'. IIarrison ........................................ ;;25/».'1[) RaHway construction train or carria.lle, B. B. Washing machine, J. M. Tanner .................... 325,457 
Guard. See Cattle guard. Hill ................................................. ;�25,246 Watch balanC8J:ol, manufacture of, C. S. Guernsey. 325,605 
Gun, magazine, H. Updegraff ........................ 32f'.369 Railway rail joint, C. Taylor ......................... ,"2.:i,458 Watch barrel. C. S. Guernsey ........................ 325, 608 
Hacker for chipping pine trees, R. M. Barron ..... 325,480 Railway signal, J. N. Toole.... . ................. 325,286 Watch case, V. Nivois ................................ 325,433 
Hair frizzling iron. E. Elzenheimer ................. 325,515 Railway Signal, C. F. Wil1iams ....................... 325,465 Watch dials, apparatus for recessing, E. D. 
Harrow, A. lIirshheimer ................. ... ......... 325,541 H.ailway track support and traction cable and Wetherbee ......................................... 825,296 
Harrow, cultivator, and plow, combined. S. e1ectric conductors conduit, combined, J. H. Watch, stem winding, A. E. Hotchkiss ............ . 325.247 

Franklin . .......................................... 32[j,598 Gould .. ............................................ 325,531 Watch. stem winding, H. A. T. Reinecke .......... 825,568 
Harrow teeth, machine for inserting, Hirshheimer Railway tracks. machine for clearing the sides of, Watch, stem winding and setting, C. P. Corliss .... 325,500 

& Mueller ............................... .......... 325,542 D. M. Harris ....................................... 325,340 Watch. stop, �'. Fitt .................................. 32M02 
lIarvester. A. Bumgarner ............................ 325,392 Railway tracks, machine for cutting grass and Watch winding attachment, C. S. Guernsey ... ..... 32..r),604 
Harvester, W. } .... Cochrane .......................... 32.5.810 weeds from, W. H. Bartels ....................... S25,584 Watches. balance wheel for, C. S. Guernsey ....... 325,602' 
Harvester, A. R MQuck........ ............... ..... 325,266 Railways, grip for cable, C. Sch01z .................. 325,638 Watches, stem winding attachment for, G. E. j Harvester platforms, mechanism for adjusting, Rake. See Hay ruke. Hart ................................................ :t2;),i)OO l 

G. H. Spaulding ........ .......................... 325,367 Reclining- chair, R Hunger .......................... 325,248 Water, apparatus for raising, G Burnett ........... 325,588 
Hay rake, rev01ving horse, W. A. Donnell ......... 325,511 Reel. See Fence wire reel. Water closet, W. Bunting, Jr ........................ 32,=),587 
Heat, machine for producing cylindrical non-con- Register. See Cash register. Water meter, rotary, J. Rowbotham ........ 325,361, 325.362 

ductors for, II. BoIze ............................. 325,490 Regulator. See Electric regulator. Gas presSUre Weather strip, G. L. "''''owler ... ,. .................... 325,597 
Heel nail plates, making, }..,. F. Raymond, 2d ...... 325,271 regulator. Weighing machine, automatic, J. Stevens ......... 325,282 
Hinge, step ladder, G. J. Cline ....................... 325,501 Rein holder, cheCk. W. D. Taber .................... 325.285 WheeL See Sprocket wheeL .. Vehicle wheeL Electric Wiring 
Hitching and releasing device, anima), J. & W. Rein hOOk, check, E. Kohler ......................... 325,61.2 Wind whee1. For-Arc or Incandofo,cent l.ampsy Rells, Burglar Alarms, 

Wagner ............................................ 325.462 Revolving furnace, H. Mathey ...................... 325,259 Wheel, W. P. Be�Jtendorf ............................ 325,585 , �
'g����;.
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Hitching strap holder, C. D. Page ................... 325,059 Rock drill support, G. W. Nixon ........ ........ ... 825,584 Wheel, E. W. OtlS .................................... 325,439 
Hog trap, C.Arnold .................................. 32.;,473 Roller. SeeSkate ruller. Wheel.S.T.Williams ....... ........................ 325,301 The STOUT-MEADOWCROFT CO., Hoisting and conveying apparatus, L. Earth ...... 325.328 Roller mill, W. Griscom.t al. .... . . ..... ............ 025,601 Whip socket • •  J. P. Niemann .................. 325,562, 323.563 Manufacturers of Electrical Coods. 
Hoisting and lowering apparatus, L. 1. IJancaster. 325,614 Roller press, C. F. Schmidt. ......................... 325,447 Whisky, making, C. S. Corning ...................... J25,322 Authorized Agents for the EDISON LAMP COMPANY. 
Holdback. C. Snyder .................................. 325.573 Rule, carpenter's, W. H. Greene .................... 325,533 Wind wheel, horizontal, T . •  T. Simpson .............. 325,366 21 A un Street, Ne,v YOl').r. 
Holder. See E'eed bag holder. Hitching strap Safe and fiour chest, kitchen, W. Knowles ......... 325,416 Window construction and fastening and hinge, O. �-----

holder. Rein holder. Trace holder. Sash fastener. w .. T. Barron .......................... 325,481 Flagstad ........................................... 325,383 ,SOUND SIGN ALS.-BY A. B. JOHN-
Hook. See Check hook. Rein hook. Saw, chain. W. S. Shipe ......................... .... 325,364 Window screen, S. F. Gilmore ....................... 3.25,529! son. Descriptions of some of the most approved inven-
Hoop bundling machine, W. Bowker ... .... . .. , ... 32,\4�l2 Sawmill, band. L. 1.\ Pyott ..................... " .... 325.629 W�ndow s�ade roll�rs. gudgeon for, J. Lines ...... 325,�22 t\i'��8:g�ll
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Hoop driver, G. W. Pucker .......................... 326,440 Sawmill dog, Delaney & Bond ....................... 325,507 Wlre barbmg machlne, A. J. Bates ................. 325,011 siren. Use of natural orifices. 11lustrated with 2 
Horse detacher, A. F. Godefroy .................... :�2,),;),')3 Sawmill set workS, indicator for, A. J. West ... ... 325,295 Wire drawing, coating for, F. N. Raskell .......... 325 537 figures. Contained in .Bcn�NTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLt:-
Hose pipe, spring armored, J. A. Coultau8 ......... 325,5H1 Saw swaging device, H. Wil1iamson ................ 325,467 Wire for peg-s, machine for making screw, S. W. 

' �rii�:a!dOfrtJ�h n��Jel?e;:.
nts. To be had at thls 

Hot air ellgine. J. A. Woodbury et al ................ 325,640 Scale. weighing, D. Hallock .......................... 325,584 Robinson ........................................... 325,275 . -----.---------
House. See Smuke house. Scratch gauge, D. S. Conrad ....... ....... ......... 325,505 i Wire in the coil, reel for holding. A. Cavalli. ...... 325,394 Standard Thermometers House furnace, J. Spear .............................. 32,j,281 Screen. See Window screen. ! Wire stretcher, A. J. Upham ....................... 325.460 
Hydrocarbon burner, G. Machlet ................... 325,617 Seal lock, J. G. Mustin ............... ................ 325,620' Wood bundllng machine, J. W. Blaisdell ........... 325,483 
Hydrocarbon burning apparatus, E. Baker .... ... 325.376 Separator. See Centrifugal separator. Ore sepa- Wood polishing machine, F. Gale ................... 325,,�1 
Incandescents, manufacture of, P. N. Mackay .... :325,257 rator. 'Vood working machine, H. H. Sheip ............... 325,279 
Insulating and anti-induction tube for electric Sewer pipe valve, automatic, T. J .... McKeen ....... 325,553 Wrench, R. F. Cook ........... " .............. ., ..... 325,503 

conductors. F. B. Rae ..... v ..................... 325,630 Sewer trap and cesspool. H. G. Badgley .... , ....... 325,231 Wringer. See Mop wringer. 
Iron. See Hair frizzling iron. Sewing machine, buttonhole, J. S. Freese .......... 325,599 Yarn or thread for filling, preparing, E. H. Eisen-
Jack. See Lifting jack. Sewing machine embroidering attachment.}j\ H. - hart ................................................. 325,241 
Joint. See 'l'llbe joint. Chilton .................. .. ...................... 325,499 
Knit jacket, J. Frankel ...... ................ ' ...... 325.525 Sewing machine feeding mechanism, J. W. Corey. 325.396 1 ---
Knob attachment, R. M. Keating ................... 325,545 Shears. See Metal worKers' shears. DESIGNS. 
Knobs to spindles, attaching, W. Regan ......... 325,445 Shell, C. W. Hayes ........................ ........... 325,538, . 
Ladder, step, W. Pearson ...................... ., .... 325,441 Shell, chain, F. H. Williams ......................... 325.300 Card, back of a playmg, 1. Levy ................ 16,217, 16,218 
Ladders, basket support for, J. B. Wardwel1. ..... 325,290 Shirt, L. Lemos ... .. .. " ., ... , .... , ................... .. i25,253 Medul, J. H. IJ. Nauwerck ............................. 16,219 
Lamp, electric arc, N. McCarty ...... ....... 325,42H, 325,4�'1 Shoe, ankle supporting, Smadbet"lk & Nathan ...... 325,280 Muff, lady's, A. Platky ................................. 16,220 
Lamps, system for operating incandescent. H. P. Shoe fastening, P. Flad ..... ......................... 325,522 Shawl or breastpin, D. St.one ............ .. .......... 16,221 

Brown .............................................. 325,391 Shoe quarters, machine for crimping, T. Nally .... 325,267 Spoon handle, C. T. GrosJean ......................... 16,216 
I ... antern, G. H. Lomax ................................ 325.255 Signa1. See Railway signal. 
Latch. car door. C. H. White ........................ 325,371 Silo, W. E. Simonds .................................. 325,365 
Latch, gate, W. L. Stovall ............................ 323,577 Skate roller. J. Greacen .............................. 325.406 
Leather. emery and sand-paper machine for Sled. J. W. Russell .................................... .325,570 

dressing, F. H. Meyers" .......... .............. 325,431 Smoke house, J. Kremser..................... . ..... 325,417 
Level, spirit. R. Barker .............................. 325.479 Soldering clamp. S. Bull ....... ...................... 325,497 
Leveler, road. S. A. Moulton ........................ 325.0,54 Soldering fluid. C. N. Waite .......................... 325,579 
Lifting jack,1. Hogeland ............................ 325.411 Spinning frames, guide bonrd for, J. Barker ....... R25;-l07 
IJighting system, arc and incandescent, H. P. Spinning hemp, etc., machine for, A. IJ. Tubbs .... J25,368 

Brown.. .. .......... ...................... 325.:300 Spokeshave. C. W. Smith........................... 325.571 
Liquid cooler, A. Kurtz .............................. 325,418 SpOOling machines, knot tying apparatus for, J. 
IJock. See Combination lock. Nut locl{. Seal H. Northrop ....................................... 325,624 

loek. Spring. See Vehicle spring. Wagon spring. 
Lock, J. E. young .................................... 325,305 Sprinkler. See Broom sprinkler. 
Looms. de'vice for connecting picki.ng straps to Sprocket wheel, L. lIerman ................... '" ". 325,539 

the picking sticks of, T. IL Logan ............. 325,350 Stalk cutter, R. L. Price ............................. 325.628 
Looms, warp beam for, E. S. Burlingame .......... 32b.236 Staples, machine for forming and driving wire. 
Lubricator, C. W. Mills ........... ...... " " "  ........ :;25.2114 G. D. King .. ............. ....................... ... 31�.tnl 
Lubricator, A. Noteman .............................. 32.3.356 Steam boiler, 'V. Flagg ............................... 325,332 
J�ubricHtor. W. Y. rl'homas ... ........................ ;)2').5'i'R Steam boiler cleaner, H. B. Baker .................. 325,476 

TRADE MARKS. 
BrusheH, whitewash,.J. B. Carroll & Brother ....... 12,543 
Cocoanut. desiccated. E. Dudley ................. ... 12,545 
Disinfectant, J. E. Davis .............................. 12,544 
IJamps, incandescent, n. M. Ball.. ......... . ........ 12,538 
I.Jamps, substitute for carbon filament in incandes-

cent. C. M. Ball..................... .. ............ 12.589 
Medicated plasters, Potter Drug and Chemical Co. 12,548 
Ointment, J .. D. Topp .................................. 12.551 
Ointment for the cure of piles, and a remedy for 

lung dh,eases. W. S. Norris ........................ 12,546 
Soap for laundry and toilet use, L. & J. Oakley .. .. 12,547 
Soap, hard, 1. Stine ... ................................ 12,550 
Suspenders and shoulder braces, T. O. Potter ...... 12,549 
Tobacco, cigars, cigarettes. and snuff, smoking and 

chewing, S. Busnitz & Co .................... 12,541, 12,542 
Wheat germ fiakes, H. Bridenthal. .................. 12,540 

Map rack. A. H. Hall. ................................. 325,3.17 Steam engine, J. L. Bogert .......................... 325,487 A printed copy of the specification and drawing of 
Measure, liquid, W. & J. H. Mittendorf ............ 325,26j Stem winding and setting mechanism, E. B. any patent in the foregoing list, also of any patent 
Measuring garments, system and device for, S. M. Douglass ..................................... . ' .. 325,594 issued since 18U1l, will be furnished from this office for 25 

Hendrick .... .............. ....................... 325,409 Stereotype plate and· securing it in printers' cents. In ordering please state the number and date 
Mechanical movement, H. E. Pridmore ............ 325,270 forms, J. R. Cummings .... ...................... 325,3241 of the patent desired, and remit to Munn & Co., 361 
Medical compound, J. '1\ Bunting ................... 325,586 Stitch mechamsm, imitation, E. L. Wh·eeler ....... 325,2�7! Broad way, New York. We also furnish copies of patents 
Metal worker,s' shears, W. L. Warner .............. 325,291 Stool, music, G. A. Ramseyer ............ ........... 325.443 ! granted prior to 1866: but at increased cost, as the 

�iiisU :fn:6i'i.is �ei��� 
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]'or sale by THE TRADE. 
Manufactured and Warrant
ed by the 

standard Thermometer Co., 
Peabody, Ma88. 

GeneTal Agents, 
FAIHBANI�8' 

SCALE HOUSES 
In all the principal cities of 

the U. S. and Canada. 

Woodworking Machinery. 
For Planing Mills, Furniture 
and Chair Factories. Car and. 
Aji!'ficultural Works, Carriage 
Wgo�W��k���M:ii�f��t')Jb"i 

';{���nJl�:;'�li" ���.1I1f.��.YA. Full assortment of Perin Saw Blades. 

FRICTION CLUTCH 
Pulleys and Cut-off Couplings. 

J AS. HUNTER & SON. North Adams, Mass. 

MODERN BRONZE ALLOYS.-A PA-
per by P. }1'. N·1rsey, C.E., presentin� some vftluable 
data concerning such bronzes as nre belng usefully em
ployed for engineering purposes. The bronze of the 
anc1e!lts. Composition of bronzes. Phosphor bronze 
and Its applh�ations. Si1iciuID bronze. Manganese 
bronze. Delta metaL. Phosphor-copper. Phosphor
mangane�e bronze. Phosphor-lead bronze. PhosphOrtin. Aluminum bronze. Silveroid. Cobalt bronze. 
�'i;'1i�in��i�� ibC�:n't��FIfo "b'.:'t��i'�r J� '����M:n"ci"fr�� all newsdealers. Meter. See Water meter. Stop box, P. White.. . .............................. 325,298 1 specifications, not being printed, must be copied by 

Mill. See Roller mill. Sawmill. Store service apparatus,!. Birge .......... 325,382 to 325,385 hand. � .. -.-.... �.---

Min stock feeder, Downie & Eisan .................. 325,327 Store serv�ce apparat

.

us, R. A. McCarty ..... 325.427, 325.618

J
1 Cnllndin 11 l'ntt>nts may now be obtained by the POW E R .4!!.2 Lie H T. Milling machine, portable, D. Mills ................. 325,559 Store servIce apparatus, S. G. North ........ 325,435, 325.436 inventors for any of the inventions named in the fore- ElectriCity for all Manufacturing- Purposes. Mirror bracket, adjus�able. J. J. I ... angdon .......... 325,419 Stove, oil. F. A. Abendroth ....... .................. 325,471 going list, nt a cost of $40 each. For full instruction Motors, Uynamos, Batteries, and l.amps. 

Mirror pivot� spring- friction, O. Po. Brelthut.. ..... Stove. vapor burner. Z. Davis ..... . . . .. .... ... . ....... 825,592 address Munn & Co. , M1 Broadwav, New York. other Er ... ECTRO DYl\AMIC Co., 224 Carter St., Philadelphia. 
Mop head, D. McLellan ........................... " 32ii.�.a Straw .',acker. J. M. Gaar . ... . ........ .. . .. .... . .... . <125.526 foreign patents may also be Obtained. �;:;ig�����i���\t��=r!c:�t!�neer. 
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